


From BEN E. KING 
• I Have Songs In My Pocket 

The musIc cmd lyrics that have formed the songs 
in this collection. entitled "I Have Songs In My 
Pecker. were wrttten for ctuldren to smg along. 
llsten to, and engage III suggested actiVIties so 
that while having fun they may learn some letter 
sounds, colors. musical rhythms. vocabulary and 
language through lyncal p:rtterns. numl:ers. the 
feeling of togetherness. the feelmg of self 
confidence, interaction. action. reaction. and 
develop righi / lett discnmination. fine motor skills. 
coordination. and b:Jsic counting skills 10 five. The 
music also encourages sociallzabon to further 
develop the selL By teachmg these sub]€CIs lI1 

such a manner. children learn to appreciate and 
value the signifio:ml role songs play III our lIVes, I 
was very fortunate to have had a rare, 
exceptional vocalist eagerly make himself 
available, and express a strong desue to delIver 
the words and rnelcdIes 10 a younger generation. 
therr families. teachers. cmd friends. An artist with 
the warmth. sincerity. and believability in every 
note he smgs and every breath he takes. Ben E. 
King's astounding career has Sp::tru1ed live 
deoodes, He's l:een heard throughout the world 
singmg "Save The Last D:mce For Me". ihls 
Magle Moment". "Sp:mish Harlem", "Siand By 
Me". and other of his well known ruts. Now, you 
0lI1 hear as I have. how naturally he smgs for 
children and how quickly they receIVe him. I 
culled uJXln two long time friends of mme to otter 
some ideas for these recordmgs, Arranger. 
orchestrater, and conductor John Aboott. known 
for his work With artists such as Dion. Laoo, 
Perry Como. and Jun Stafford. and arranger. 
orchestrater, and conductor Horace Ott. known 
for hls work With artists such as Rot€rta Flack/ 
Jotumy Mathis. The Village People, and 
Aretha Franklin. Each of then dishnguished 
ccueers also sp::m five cIeo:Jdes. I'm very sabsfied 
with this work and proud of the artist Though we 
all will 00 hearing from Ben E, Kmg lor many 
many years, I do oolieve he has "Saved The Last 
D:mce" for the children. 

Bobby Susser 

I Haye Songs In My Eb;ket 

by Bobby Susser 

~: To help appreciate and value the 
significant role songs play in our lives, and 
how readily available they me to us. 

1. The child/ children may sing the chorus or 
the entire song. 

2"l1:~d/~~~~~h:1tf= ~8: or 
~y~~~rndrndsingrn®g~lli 
The parent/ toocher may then ask the 
child/ children why he/ she/they chose a 
p::rrtic:ulm song, how does the song make 
them leel. does il leach them rnything, 
rnd does it remind them of anything they 
have exp:;!rienced.. 

3. U the se~ is appropriate and ~e, the 
child/ children may p:::mtorrume the song 

4. U the child's/children's age rnd maturity 
has reached a readiness, the 
parent/teacher may want 10 discuss how 
songs ~ you feel gcx:x:1. Even ,singing a 
sad song glVes you the oPP:::lItunrty 10 let 
out your inner feelings. 

I have songs in my pocket 
I have songs in my drecnns 
I have songs in my pxket 
I have songs in my dreams 

So rnytime you need a gocd friend 
I have a pxketful for you 
Take the ~ng you need now 
And that lS all yoo have to do 
That is all you have to do 

I have songs in my pocket 
I have songs in my dreams 
I have songs in my pxkel 
I have songs in my drecnns 

Yes. lmveS'J!1QStomJkeush<:twY 
I have a new one everyroy 
S:rne yc.u1l want to cbnce to 
And 9:)ffi€ yooll want 10 SlI1Q' ail roy 
Some yoo] want to sing all day 

I have songs in my pxket 
I have songs in my dreams 
I have songs in my p:x:ket 
I have songs in my drecnns 

Oh. they can teach us lots 01 new things 
Yoo can he:::Ir what is nght rnd wrong 
They will rnways be there 
Ther~'s nothing like a real go::x.I. song 
Nothing like a real go::x.I. song 

I have songs in my pxket 
I have songs in my drecnns 
I have songs in my pocket 
I have songs in my drecnns 

So, anytime you need a gocd friend 
I have a p:x:ketful for you 

~3~~~~~=r~~ 
That is all you have to do 

I have songs in my p:x:ket 
I have songs in my drecnns 
I have songs in my pxket 
I have songs in my dreams 

by Bobby Susser 

~: To introouce the sound 01 letter D. 
~g nurnters, rnd add sell 
oonfidence . 

1. The child/children may singrnong, 
2. The child/ children may shout oul 'one two 

three" along with the vocalist in the first 
ve"". 

3. The parent/toocher may ask the 
c~d/children to list one word ~g 
WIth the 0 sound, then two, then three. If 
the child/ children can list more 
he/ she/ they may be enoouraged to do so 

4" The parent/ teacher may ask the 
child/ children to list words he/ she/ they 
know that rhyme ~th any of the words in 
the song, Thus broodening their language 
rnd vCXXIbulary. 

Sing the song along ~lli me 
Dee dah dr::ry _ dah dr::ry 
Here we go now one two tluee 
Deedahdr::ry_dahdr::ry 

Now that we have alll:egun 
Dee dah dr::ry dee dah dr::ry 
We ccm have a lot of fun 
Dee dah dr::ry dee doh dr::ry 

Dee dah dr::ry _ dah dr::ry 
Dee doh dr::ry _ dah dr::ry 

We can sing it rain or shine 
Deedahdr::ry_dahdr::ry 

We can sing it cmytime 
Dee doh dr::ry _ dah dr::ry 

We can sing it to a friend 
Deedahdr::ry_dohdr::ry 
We can sing it to the end 
Dee dah dr::ry _ doh dr::ry 

Dee doh day _ dah dr::ry 
Deedahdr::ry_dohdr::ry 
Dee dah dr::ry _ doh dr::ry 
Dee dah dr::ry _ dah dr::ry 

Musjc Is IJke Magic 

tfy Ilobtfy Susser 

Purp:::re: To create a feeling 01 tOJetherness, 
interaction, action. rnd reaction, and an 
appreciation lor musk:: and songs as well as 
musio:Jl rhythm and beat. 

1. The child/ children may sing along ·Hey 
hey hey hey hey hey, Ho ho ho ho ho ho", 
or the entire song ~th the vocalist 

2. The child/ children may dap hcmds to the 
song. 

3. U the setting is appropriate and ~e. the 
child/ children may danae to the song. 

Musk: is like magic 
MUSlC lS like magic 
You can't really see it 
You can't really touch it 
You can't see it 
You can't touch it 
But it tounc:es in the air 
And it feels go::x.I. everywhere 

Let me he:::Ir you sing hey 
Let me he:::Ir you sing hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Let me he:::Ir you sing ho 
Let me he:::Ir you sing ho 
Ho ho hoho ho ho 
Ho ho ho ho ho ho 

Musk:: is like magic 
Music is like magic 
Yoo can't really see it 
You ccm·t really touch it 
You can't see it 
Yoo can't touch it 
But it J:::o~c:es in the air 
And it feels go::x.I. everywhere 

Let me he:::Ir you sing hey 
Let me hem yoo sing hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 

Let me he:::Ir you sing ho 
Let me hear you sing ho 
Ho ho ho ho hoho 
Hohoho ho ho ho 

~~ce ~~m~~lou sing hey 

Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
And again let me, hear you sing ho 
Let me hero you smg ho 
Ho hoho ho ho ho 
Ho ho hoho ho ho 

Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Hey hey hey hey hey hey 
Ho ho hoho ho ho 
Ho ho hoho ho he 

Bip&nn &Pm 

by Bobby Susser 

Pt.u]::ose: To intrcduae the solU1d of Jetter B. 

~1~f:rg:~~ rhythmrnd beat, 

1. The child/ children may sing rnong 
2. The child/ children rray clap hands to the 

song. 
3. U the se~g is appropriate rnd ~e, the 

child/ children may danae to the song. 
4. The p::rrentjteacher may ask the 

child/ children to make a list 01 words 
begirming with llie B sound 

5. The p::rrentjteacher may ask the 
child/ children to list words he/ she/ they 
know that rhyme ~lli any oi llie words in 
the song; Thus broodening their lrnguage 
rnd vccabulcny. 

Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 

11 may not mecm a thing 
It may not mecm a thing 
But it feels so good everytime I sing 

Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
BlP bam boom bip bam boom 
BlP bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 

I know that you o::m I know that you o::m 
Sip tx:nn b::x:m WIth me so show me that you o::m 

Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 

II's always nicE to hear Irs always nice 10 hear 
Every lIttle vore singing loud rnd decrr 

B!p bam boom b~p bam boom 
B~p bam boom b~p bam boom 
Blp bam boom blP bam boom 
Bip bam boom bip bam boom 

Sing A Song F.qch D:Jy 

by Bobby Susser 

Pt.u]::ose: To enJOY rnd appreciate songs. 

1. The child/ children may sing the chorus or 
the entire song to this sing rnong. 

2. The parent/ teacher may wrnt to discuss 
with the child/ children why it feels go::x.I. 
10. "Smg A Song Each illy" (ie: It help; 
express YOlli feelings, shcrre YOlli thoughts. 
etc.) 

Sing a song each day 
It feels so go::x.I. and help; yoo on your way 
Sing a song each day 
It feels so gocd and help; yoo on YOlli way 

There me f!mes when nothing:s going .right 
There me times when everything 15 bnght 
There me f!mes when nothin~s going fine 
There me times when everything will shine 

~~g~ g~ ~h~ you on your way 
Smg a song each day 
It feels so gocd and help; you on your way 

D::!dada dadada dadada 
D::!dada dadada dadada 
D::!dada dadada dadada 
D::!dada dadada dadada 

So. sing a song each day 
It feels so gocd rnd help; you on yOtu way 
Smg a song each day 
It leels so gocd rnd help; you on your way 

There cue times when nothing's going right 
There me ~es when everything is briqht 
There me times when nothing's going fine 
There me times when everything will shine 

So, sing a song each day 
It. feels so gocd rnd help; you on your way 
Slllg a song each day 
It feels so gocd rnd help; you on your way 
Sing a song each day 
It feels so gco::i rnd help; you on your way 
Sing a song each day 
It feels so gocd rnd help; you on your way 



There Are Colors All AlOlmd 

by Eobby Susser 

Purp:::re: To inhcduce ~me tasic colors, add 
more self confidence. cmd create interaction. 
action. cmd reaction through the song 

1. The child/ children may smg along with 
the chorus or the entire ~ng. 

2. The p::uent;teacher may ask the 
child/ children to drav.r a picture 01 a blue 
sky, green grass, yellow Ixmcma. orcmge 
orange. and red apple. (Where necessary, 
the p::rrent/teacher may help the 
child/ children with the drawings). As the 
vocalist sings of each color, the 
child/ children may stcmd, hold up the 
picture of the color the singer is singing 
atout. and sing along. (ie: '"The sky is blue 
blue blue blue blue blue-, 

3. The child/ children may draw a S}:€Cial 
picture of his/ her/ their favorite color 

There me colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 
There me colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 
You can see them you can see them 
You can see them just look mound 
You can see them you can see them 
You can see them just look arolUld 

The sky is blue blue blue blue blue blue 
The grass is green green green 

W:~:g ir~~ow yellow yellow 
yellow yellow yellow 
The orcmge is orange orcmge orange 
orange orange orcmge 
The apple is red red red red red red 

There me colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 
There are colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 
You can see them you can see them 
You can see them just look around 
You can see them you can see them 
You can see them just look mound 

The sky is blue blue blue blue blue blue 
The grass is green green green 
green green green 
The Ixmana is yellow yellow yellow 
yellow yellow yellow 
The orange is orcmge orange orcmge 
orange orange orange 
The apple is red red red red red red 

There are colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 
There are colors all mound 
From the sky down to the ground 

VII The World Wjth Sonas 

by B::lbby Susser 

Purp:::re: To create the importance 01 songs in 
OLU lives. bring a feeling of tcgetherness, and 
encourage socialization 

1. The p::nent;teacher may ask the 
child/ children to sing along. 

2.lf }X'SSible. the child/ children may. make up 
a song cmd then cil.scuss what feelings 
he/ she/ they had that made himjher/ them 
write that ~ng. 

3. The p::uent/teacher may sing along. 

Fill the world with muoc: fill the world with songs 
Fill the world with musk: fill the world with songs 
Fill the world with songs 

You can make up your own words 
cmd music too 
You can teo:::h me how it gees I1l SlOg with yoo 
We can stem to sing it in the morning light 
And we'll sound so friendly on the darke;!: night 

Fill the world with music till the world with songs 
Fill the world with muSIC fill the world with songs 
Fill the world with ~ngs 

'Cause you're sp3Cial and 
you sing the way you do 
When you sing a real old song it sounds 
brand new 
People '::IJI{ that music makes the world 
go round 
But it's all up to you cmd me 
to make there solU1ds 

Fill the world with music fill the world with songs 
Fill the world with music fill the world with songs 
Fill the world with songs 

by &:lbby Susser 

Purp:::re: To create self confidence, cmd further 
develop the self 

1. The child/ children may pin in the chorus or 
sing the entire song. 

2. The child/ children may draw a picture of 
something he/ she/ they tried to do cmd 
accomplished. 

3. The p::rrent;teacher may want to discuss the 
idea that we all cern do lots of things we 
often think we cx:mnot do, but we have to try 
and "JusiCo Ir. 

4. If the child's/ children's age cmd rnatwity has 
reached a readiness, the p::uent/teacher 
may want to discuss how ao::omplishments. 
after trying. lEOd to self resp2Ct, confidence, 
cmd make lor happier people 

Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever leel so afraid 
Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever feel so afraid to ride a bike 
I once cild now I know what to do 
Just do it do it r knOW' that you can 
Just do it do it you'll see that you can 

Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever think you can't read 
Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever think you ccm't read 
a great big book 
I once did now I know what to do 
Just do it do it I know that you can 
Just do it do it youll see that you can 

Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever think you can't sing 
Did you ever did you ever 
Did you ever think you ccm't sing 
a song like thJs 
I once did now I know what to do 
Just do it do it I know that you can 
Just do it do it you'll see that you can 

Just do it do it I know that you con 
Just do it do it you'll see that you can 

A VeN SMa! Ihy 

by Eobby Susser 

Pur]'XlSe: To create a feeling cmd the 
importance of tcgethemess and scoaliwtion 

1. The child/ children may join 
in the chorus 
2. If there is a group of children and the 
settmg is appropriate and sale. they may 
stcmd, and hold hands ct<; they sing. 
3. The p::uent/teacher may ask the 
child/children to draw a pictw-e of all 
people singing and celebratmg tDg"ether 
which would be. "A Very Sp:rial cay-

There's a day for mothers 
There's a day for fathers 
And buthdays for me and you 
There's a day for pumpkins 
And a day for tLUkey 
Even one lor groundhcgs too 

So why don't we why don't we 
Have a sp:rial day a very s})€Cial day 
For everyone to celebrate 
For everyone to celebrate 
Singing all tDg"ether on that day 
That would be a very sp:rial day 



There's a day for tnunpets 
There's a day for sleigh bells 
And some days for violins 
There's a day for winning 
There's a day for losing 
'Cause some days you just can't win 

So why don't we why don't we 
Have a special day a very special day 
For everyone to celebrate 
F"r everyone to celebrate 
Singing all tClg'ether on that day 
That would be a very special day 

Doodoodoodoodoodoo 
Doodoodoodoodoodoodoo 
Doodoodoodoodoodoodoo 
There's a day for pumpkins 
And a day for turkey 
Even one for grm.U1dhogs 100 

So why don't we why don't we 
Have a special day a very special day 
For everyone to celebrate 
For everyone to celebrate 
Singing all tClg'ether on that day 
That would be a very special day 
That would be a very special day 

Hello Hello Gog1bye Goodbye 
by Bobby Susser 

Purpose: To develop fine motor skills, 
right/ left discrimination, a sense of rhythm, 
coordination , and I:xlsic counting skills to 
five . 

1. The child/ children may join the vocalist 
in saying "Hello, hello, hello, goodbye, 
goodbye, goodbye", 

2, The p:rrent/ teacher may write the 
numbers one through five, and ask the 
child/ children to copy the numbers to 
develop number recognition. Some 
children who can count and write 
higher numbers should be encouraged 
to do so. 

3, The p:rrent/ teacher may p:rrticip::rte in 
the exercise. 

Wave one finger on your right hand 
Wave it side to side 
Wave two fingers on your right hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave three fingers on your right hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave four fingers on your right hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave five fingers on your right hand 
Wave them side to side 

And now wave all live fingers 
Hello hello hello 
Gcx:x:ibye goodbye goodbye 
And now wave all five fingers 
Hello hello hello 
Gcx:x:ibye goodbye goodbye 

Wave one finger on your left hand 
Wave it side to side 
Wave two fingers on your left hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave three fingers on your left hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave four fingers on your left hand 
Wave them side to side 
Wave five fingers on your left hand 
Wave them side to side 

And now wave all five fingers 
Hello hello hello 
Gcx:x:ibye goodbye goodbye 
And now wave all five fingers 
Hello hello hello 
Goodbye goodbye goodbye 
Hello hello hello 
Goodbye goodbye goodbye 
Hello hello hello 
Goodbye goodbye goodbye 

by Bobby Susser 

Purpose: For rest period, nap, or bedtime. 

I , The child/ children may listen to this 
lullabye as he/ she/ they rest. prep:rre 
for nap, or sleep. 

The time has come to go to bed 
For every little sleepy head 
And by the early morning 
When the day begins 
We can sing alx>ut a sleepy head 
We can sing alx>ut a little sleepy head 

Mmm mrrun mrrun mrrun mrrun 
rrunrn rrunrn rrunrn 
Mrrun mrrun mrrun mrrun mmm 
rrunrn rrunrn rrunrn 
Mmm mmm mmm mmm mrrun 
rrunrn rrunrn 
Mmm mmm mrrun mrrun mrrun 
Mmm mrrun mnun mmm mnun 
mmm mrrun mrrun rnmm 
Mrrun mrrun rnmm rnmm mmm 
rnmm mrrun mmrn mrrun mrrun mrrun 

The time has come to go to bed 
For every little sleepy head 
And by the earJy morning 
When the day begins 
We can sing alx>ut a sleepy head 
We can sing alx>ut a little sleepy head 

Mmm mrrun mmm mrrun mmrn 
rrunrn rrunrn rrunrn 
Mmm mmm mmm rnmrn mmm 
rrunrn rrunrn rrunrn 
Mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm 
rrunrn rrunrn 
Mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm 
Mmm mmrn mrrun mmrn mmrn 
mrrun mmrn mmm mmm 
Mmm mmm mmm mrrun mmm 
mmm mmm mmm mmm mrrun mmm 
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&:Jbby Susser. MA Communiartions Arts and Sciences and Early Childhood Education. Columbia 
University, has written and produoed original easy-ta-learn awend winning children's songs. as 
well as ones for adults, for over twenty five years. Ben E. King, legendcny recording cntist and 
national treasure has been singing hit songs that have penetrated the hecnls of people enound the 
world for over forty yecns. This first work that &:Jbby Susser and Ben E. King have created together 
is a rene collecfion of children's songs for all children and the child that is very much allve in all of 
us. The collecfion is a true contribufion tram two men who have worked to make their 
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